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                   About the User’s Manual 

This User Manual is available and effective upon completion of development of the 

mixer amplifier MP35/MP60. The User’s Manual includes system description, things 

needing attentions in use, instructions on system connection, instructions on use of 

product and technical specifications of the network address center. Please read this 

User’s Manual carefully before any connection, installation and use, and operate in 

accordance with corresponding instructions in the Manual. 

 

 

This symbol on the rear panel indicates things needing attentions, please use or operate the 

product in accordance with corresponding instructions. 

 

Please keep this User Manual in good custody for future use. 

 

 



 

 

1. Product Description 

1.1 Introduction 

     MP35/MP60 is a small mixer amplifier, compact, cost-effective. Suitable for small-sized broadcast system, the 

background music in supermarket, and public address in the classroom. 

1.2 Introduction 

 2-channel microphone input, 1-channel emergency microphone input, 2-channel cable input, 1-channel cable 

output; 

 100V, 70V constant pressure output and 4Ω ~ 16 Ω constant resistance output; 

 DC24V power supply; 

 With 48V phantom power; 

 With total volume control; microphone, cable separate volume control; treble, bass tone control. 

 

2. Appearance Description 

2.1 Front panel 

 

 

 

 

1. MIC1 input socket 

MIC1 with priority 

2. MIC1 Vol adjustment 

Adjust MIC1 VOL level,clockwise rotation is for Vol+,anticlockwise rotation is for Vol-. 

3. MIC2/AUX2 Vol adjustment 

Adjust MIC2/AUX 2 VOL level,clockwise rotation is for Vol+,anticlockwise rotation is for Vol-. 

4. AUX1 Vol adjustment 

Adjust AUX1 VOL level,clockwise rotation is for Vol+,anticlockwise rotation is for Vol-. 
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5. BASS adjustment 

On the basis of central location,clockwise rotation is for Bass+, anticlockwise rotation is for Bass -. 

6. TREBLE adjustment 

On the basis of central location,clockwise rotation is for Bass+,anticlockwise rotation is for Bass -. 

7. MASTER Vol Adjustment 

Adjust electrical level of all signals, clockwise rotation is for Vol+,anticlockwise is for Vol-. 

8. Power switch 

9. Indicator 

2.2 Rear panel 

 

 

1. Power line socket 

        AC~110-240V/50-60Hz Power input  

2. DC24V input  

DC 24V stand-by power input interface 

3. 4-16Ω output terminal    

4. 70/100V output terminal 

5. AUX output port 

6. AUX1 input port 

7. AUX2 input port 

8. Audio source selection switch（AUX2-MIC2） 

       AUX2, MIC2 audio source selection, left and right slide to choose AUX2 or MIC2 

9. MIC2 input interface 

10. MIC2 gain adjustment 

11. EMC Emergency input (350mV, 6.3mm interface) 

12. EMC Emergency input (100V, Phoenix interface) 
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Safety Precautions 

 

13. EMC gain adjustment 

1. Safety Precautions 

 Please do NOT connect this device to the power source before the system is correctly wired. 

 It is important to ensure that input voltage to the device is the same as required voltage of the device; 

otherwise the device may be damaged. 

 There is dangerous voltage in the device, which may cause electric shock to people. Please do NOT 

open the case without permission so as to avoid potential risks of electric shock. 

 The device is not completely disconnected from power source when it is switched "OFF". For safety, 

please disconnect the device from the socket if it is not in use. 

 Please do NOT place the device where it is extremely cold or hot. 

 Good ventilation must be provided in the working environment of the device so as to avoid excessive 

temperature during its operation, which may cause damages to the device. 

 Please unplug the device from power socket in raining and wet days or when the device is not in use for 

a long time. 

 Before any component is removed from or re-installed in the device or before any electric connector of 

the device is disconnected or reconnected, please disconnect the power plug from sockets so as to ensure 

the device has been completely disconnected from power supply. 

 In case of any failure of the device, please do NOT open the case and repair without permission from a 

professional personnel so as to avoid accident or additional damages to the device. 

 Please do NOT place any corrosive chemicals near or on the device. 

 

2．Things needing attention 

 Our company provides a three-year free warranty service (including free replacement parts) over quality 

issues, provided that the device is installed and used in accordance with requirements specified in the 

User Manual. 

 For warranty, the user must show the Warranty Card and the receipt kept by the user and purchase 

invoice of the device as supporting documents. 

 The following conditions are beyond the scope of warranty: 

（1） Product damage due to improper installation, use or handling; 

（2） Product damage due to abnormal conditions (such as excessive power source voltage or 

ambient humidity); 

（3） Product damage due to acts of God; 

（4） Product SN is changed, altered or removed; 

（5） Product has been repaired or modified by any person without duly authorization from our 

company;  

 Please keep the User Manual and Warranty Card in good custody. 

 For issues and precautions not mentioned in this User Manual, if required, please contact the distributor 

or visit our website at http://www.dsppatech.com. 

 In case of any failure in the warranty period, please contact service personnel (or distributor) of our 

company for service. The company shall not be made liable for damages due to unauthorized 

http://www.dsppa.com/
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dis-assembly or maintenance or service by unauthorized personnel. 

Packing list 

 

No. List Quantity 

1 MP35 or MP60 1 

2 Manual 1 

3 Guarantee card 1 

4 Certificate 1 

5 Power line 1 

6 wire /1500mm/ audio line 1 

7 Green plug/2ERJK3.81-2P 2 

8 With lock green plug/2ERJK5.08-4P 1 

Performance index 

 

Model MP35 MP60 

Rated power 35W 60W 

Input 

sensitivity 

MIC 5mV 

AUX、EMC 350mV 

Noise 
MIC ≥60 dB 

AUX、EMC ≥70 dB 

Frequency response 
MIC 100Hz-10kHz 

AUX EMC 80Hz-16kHz 

THD ≤0.2%（1kHz ,1/3 output voltage） 

Operating temperature -20℃-50℃ 

Rated output 70V/100V support 4-16Ω 

AUX output 1V RMS 

Tone 
Bass ±10dB （100Hz） 

Treble ±10dB （10kHz） 

2 MIC（MIC1with priority） 

MIC1 input by 6.3 socket,MIC2 by XLR socket and shared front 

panel AUX2 knob,with Phantom power switch,with GAIN 

control,-10dB to +10dB 

Speaker Outputs COM 4-16Ω，70V,100V，24V input 

Power supply 110-240V/50-60Hz  DC24V 

Power consumption 52W 78W 

Packing size（mm） （L×W×H） 333×292×90 

Equipment size（mm） （L×W×H） 206×250×44 

Gross weight 3.10kg 

Net weight 2.45kg 
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Guangzhou DSPPA Audio Co., Ltd. 

 

Caution 

● The device is not completely disconnected from power source when it is just switched "OFF". For safety, 

please disconnect the device from the socket if it is not in use. 

● Please keep this device off water drops or splash or vase filled with water or any other articles of similar 

nature. 

● Please do NOT remove the cover of the equipment; otherwise you may get an electric shock. When 

necessary, repair to the equipment should be conducted by qualified professionals. 

● All terminals on the device marked with   are dangerous, and it should be connected by professionals. 

● This is connected to power source via the plug and any failure or danger occurs, the user can disconnect the 

device from power source by pulling off the plug out from the socket, therefore, it is required that the power 

socket should be located somewhere with easy access. 

 


